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August 5, 1993
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

THURSDAY
High near 82;
M~stly sunny

Gilley selects
interim dean
for COLA

Officials criticize installment plan
By Carrie lidgell
Reporter

college, Karlet said. Although
Marshall began offering the 8
or 10 payment plan through
Academic Management Services in the 1992-93 school year,
the law requires colleges and
universities to offer an installment plan allowing students
to make payments within a
semester.
In previous years students
have paid for college education
by check or cash in full before
the semester, with aid from
student loans, work study programs, grants, tuition waivers
and scholarships through the
Office of Financial Aid, and the
recently introduced payment
plan through Academic Management Systems.
Academic Mangement Sys-

terns, a Rhode Island based
financing company, loans
yearly tuition, room and board
costs to students, allowing
them to repay their loans in
either 8 or 10 installments.
Loan repayment starts before
the academic year begins.
Students are charged a $50
application fee, but no interest
is charged.
Academic Management Systems is not a part ofMarshall's
new installment plan.
Payment by installments
and credit cards will be processed through the Office of the
Bursar, rather than the Office
of Financial Aid, university officials said.
According to preliminary arrangements, students will pay

part oftuition costs at the regular payment deadline. The
second payment probably will
be due six weeks later, Karlet
said.
"We are waiting to adjust
the particulars of the payment
plan to be consistent with West
Virginia University and other
state supported colleges and
universities," Barry A Beckett, associate comptroller and
acting bursar, said.
In addition to making payments, students will be charged
interest rather than a loan
application fee, Karlet said.
The rate of interest charged
probably will be 2 percent, but

Paying for a college education at Marshall now can be as
By Strat Douthat
easy as signing on the dotted
Reporter
line.
Marshall University, as well
Dr. Joan Tyler Mead, profes- as other state supported colsor and chairwoman of the leges and universities, plans to
Marshall English Department, offer two new payment methwas named interim dean ofthe ods this fall, Herbert J . Karl et,
university's College of Liberal vice president forfinance, said.
Arts last Thursday.
Full and part-time students
"I was pleas- will be able to pay semester exantly surprised penses in two installments or
after finding out by credit card.
I had been
Last year the state legislanamed interim ture passed a law requiring
dean," Mead state supported colleges and
F said.
universities to offer installment
"When the se- plans to help students pay for
Please see FEES, Page 2
Mead
lection
took
place, I was in
Vermont on vacation. I had
nominated Dr. Barbara R.
Brown from the English department.
The department chairs had
nominated Dr. Kenneth Ambrose, Dr. Charles 0 . Lloyd,
and Dr. Frances Hensley, so I
really didn't expect to get the
job," Mead said.
Dr. J . Wade Gilley, Marshall
president, said,"Joan Mead has
been an effective chairwoman
ofa very large department over
the past three years.
Her department is nearly as
large as one of the university's
colleges and in fact is larger
than one of its schools."
Gilley said during the selection process he interviewed
seven candidates, including
three nominated by COLA
chairpersons, and scored them
on criteria such as budget
management and academic
credentials.
"I scored them on five criteria from one to five and Mead
was by far the highest," Gilley
said.
Mead said she wants to improve the image of COLA and
Pholoby M.FONI
focus on critical areas ofeducaThe
North
American
Mounted
Patrol
saddles
up
for
a
Summerfest
annual
event.
Police
officers
from
across
the United
tion in liberal arts.
States travel to Huntington to join together and educate the public about mounted patrols. The horses and the upkeep
"I want to give COLA an
on the horses are paid for by private donations.
improved self-esteem. I ·also
want to promote the well-being
of liberal arts and all areas
essential to it," Mead said.
She believes an education in
liberal arts gives students a
good academic background. By Mark Truby
A memorandum from Presi"We are not re~eaFing anyOnce the raises are complete,
She said while liberal arts Editor
'
dent J. Wade Gilley to the fac- thing until it is formalized," the Task Force on Compensadoes not always give students
ulty stated the money for the Karlet said. "Some of the fac- tion recommended the universpecific job training, it is a disAbout 90 faculty members raise became available through ulty members don't even know sity declare the salary schedcipline that teaches students will receive raises above and the Faculty Improvement Fee if they are getting a raise and ule implemented and move to a
to think critically; articulate beyond the $2,000 raise appro- and through administrative howmuch.n
.merit/marketby discipline and
precisely and evaluate their priated by the West Virginia streamlining..
If approved, which Karlet rank salary plan.
personal perspective from a Legislature, if a plan submitThe Faculty Improvement said is a formality, faculty can
Queen Foreman, director of
broader base of understand- ted by Marshall University is Fee was assessed to all stu- expect receive the raises by Human Resources, said the
ing.
approved, a university official dents.
Sept.1.
merit/market plan is used to
Mead discussed her attitude said.
Karlet said the university is
Gilley said in the memoran- limit inequities among salaries
toward becoming dean and
Herb Karlet, vice president not releasing the names of dum that the average faculty l;>y comparing Marshall salawhat her strategy would be for finance, said the proposal faculty members who will re- salary will be increased by 7 .5 ries with different schools•on
when carrying out her admin- by the university's Task Force ceive raises or the amounts of percent this year.
the basis of markets and disciistrative duties.
on Compensation !Jtipulated all the raises until they are apThat figure includes the pline.
facuity salaries be elevated to proved by the state Secretary $2,000 raise approved by the
Foreman said the university
their appropriate positions on of Education and the Univer- Legislature, faculty promotions hopes to reach salary equity
the current minimum salary sity of West Virginia Board of and the newest .raises to fund for all members of claeeeified
Please see MEAD, Page 2 schedule.
staff by 1994.
.
Trustees.
the salary schedule.

Huntington's High Horse...

Some faculty may get additional raises

- - ------ ------------·- ------ - - --
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Man arrested
for petty theft
By Strat Douthat
Reporter

A 19-year-old Huntington
resident was arrested July 27
in connection with a series of
purse and wallet thefts and
charged with one count ofpetty
larceny, a university police
official said.
Larry G. Midkiff was identified in a photograph lineup as
a suspect that has been allegedly involved with petty larceny on campus, said Officer
James E. Terry, assistant director of public safety.
The thefts have occured in
Old Main, the Science Building and Gullickson Hall from
the last week in June to late in
July.
Terry said, "I'm not sure exactly how much money has
been stolen, but any theft is
significant."
"Midkiff is not a student, but
every year there is some new
person, student or otherwise,
who uses the Marshall campus
as a base for criminal operations," Terry said.
Midkiff posted a $500 bond
in Cabell County Magistrate
Court and is awaiting a hearscheduled for Aug. 25.
"I am waiting for a subpoena
to let me know what's going
on," Terry said.
Terry said most crime on
campus is opportunity related
and that valuables; wallets and
purses should not be left unattended.

Compromise close
on national service
program for students
WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress may send President Clinton a compromise version of
his national service program,
to allow young people to pay off
college expenses with community work.
..
House and Senate negotiators took the first steps Tuesday toward resolving differences between the two chambers on the legislation, and
hoped to have a final version
ready for passage before · a
scheduled month-long recess
begins this weekend.
Earlier in the day, the Senate approved a slimmed-down,
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CAMPUS
- BRIEFS
CTC welcomes new
associate dean
Dr. Maurice E. Ryan,
former associate dean of
academic affairs at Vermont Technical College in
Randolph, Vt., has been
named associate dean of
Marshall's Community
and Technical College, Dr.
F. David Wilkin, dean of
the Community and Technical College, said.
Ryan has been involved
in all aspects of community and technical college
administration and has
worked at all academic
levels, Wilkin said.
"This is a different concept than what I've been
accustomed to," Ryan said.
"Some two year colleges
have problems interfacing
with the four year universities. This setup opens up
many possibilities for co. operation between the
two."
Prior to his position at
Vermont Technical College, Ryan acted as coordinator of trade and industrial education, chaired the
Division ofApplied Science
and Technology, and
taught and chaired in the
Department of Electronic/
Computer Technologies at
Santa Barbara (Calif.) City
College. He also was adjunct instructor for the
University of California,
Los Angeles, and the
Brooks Institute ofPhotog. raphy in Santa Barbara,
Calif.
Ryan's experience includes preparing grant
proposals for agencies and
institutions such as the
U.S. Department of Education and the National

three-year·version of the plan,
at a cost of $1.5 billion, on a
vote of 58-41.
The House version, passed
earlier, would provide $2.1
billion for three years.
Clinton called senators after
the vote to thank them.
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Science Foundation, and de- Legal education
velopingcurriculain areas such . programs offered
as engineering technology, Xray and biomedical equipment,
Continuing legal educamarine diving and electronic/ tion programs-on criminal
computer technology.
law, domestic relations,
tort litigation, paralegals
and Social Security disabilNew chair appointed ity will be held five Saturdays this fall, prior to
in Communication
Marshall's first five home
Studies department
football games.
The Mountain State Bar
Association will accept the
Dr. William N. Denman has seminars for credit toward
been named chairman of continuing legal education
Marshall University's Depart- hours. Lawyers may rement of Communication Stud- ceive six hours of continuies, according to Dr. Alan B. ing education credit for
Gould, vice president for aca- each program.
demic affairs.
Each ofthe programs will
"Dr. Denman has a wealth of be held on a Saturday from
experience in the classroom, 9 a.m. to 3:50 p.m. in the
but he also has administrative Memorial Student Center
experience, which will be very Alumnni Lounge.
beneficial to the department,"
Preregistration fees are
Gould said.
$85; late registration and
"As director of the Yeager walk-in fees are $99. RegScholars, he developed curric- istration fees include proula and prepared several gram materials, lunch and
grants, including a proposal parking.
resulting in the the $150,000
For further details congift from the Gannett Founda- tact the Continuing Edution."
·
cation Office at the
Denman joined the speech university's Community
department in 1965 and served and Technical College.
as professor of speech until
1986.
Seminar scheduled
After serving as the acting
director of the Society of YeaThe university's Student
ger Scholars for one year, Development Center will
Denman was appointed direc- sponsor a program for
tor of the society.
adults and returning stuWhile director of the Society dents Monday, Aug. 23
of Yeager Scholars, Denman from 1:30 to 5 p.m. in the
negotiated a continuing sum- Memorial Student Center
mer program of study at the Alumni Lounge.
University of Oxford in EngThe program is open to
land.
the public free of charge.
Denman resigned bis posiCounselors will conduct
tion as director ofthe Society of workshops and discuss adYeager Scholars in 1992.
missions, placement tests,
Denman succeeds Dr. Law- orientation, registration,
rence R. Wheeless, who ac- financial aid and personal
cepted a position in Texas.
goal setting:

•
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university officials are waiting
for written verification from the
Board ofTrustees, Beckett said.
There will be some type of
application process for students
paying in installments, but
there will be no background
credit check, Karlet said.
"Time doesn't allow it and
the law does not specify."
Karlet agreed with Dr. Charles R. Manning, chancellor for .
the University ofWestVirginia
System Board ofTrustees that
university officials are concerned about· the installment
plan.
"I am not for this at all because it is a tremendous workload for our staff',» Karlet said.
•Also, we have no leverage to
collectfrom students who withdraw from ·t he university before making the second payment. We may turn individual
students over to collection
agencies. We will be watching
those very closely," Karlett

said

Universities do have methods by which payments can be
collected from students who do
not withdraw, Karlet said.
Manning said the BOT approves of dropping students'
registration ifpayments are not
made before the specified deadline.
Universities may take other
actions such as withholding
students' registration, grades
or transcripts, Karlet said.
"If this program gets out of
hand, then we've really turned
into a collection agency," Manning said.
"The AMS plan is actually
the superior plan," Karlet said.
"It allows students to pay for
an entire year's tuition, room
and board over 8 or 10 payments during the academic
year. We will be pushing that
and payment by credit cards."
The university _has not yet
purchased the equipment to
accept paymentby credit cards,
Karlet said.
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"Increased communication is
a hallmark of my administration, so I hope to increase the
dialogue between the departments and my office. The door
to my office will always be open
to students, faculty and staffof
COLA," Mead said.
Mead said the position of
dean would present an interesting learning experience. "I
want to see how the various
departments work. For instance The Parthenon-I've
always- been a . big supporter
and I am interested in knowing more about it."
"I think cooperation is the
best way to get jobs done.
Therefore, I will try to undo
any 'us against them' relationships I come across in COLA,"
.she said.
Dr. Harold C. Shaver, director of the W. Page Pitt School
of Journalism and Mass Communications, said, "Mead was
a surprise choice, but a good
one. She seems quite organized and very fair."
"I'm not ~ure why Gilley ignored the recommendations of
the chairpersons, buthe is chief
administrator and his decisions are final," Shaver said.
Mead related her interest in
teaching to Dr. Deryl R.
Leamini(s passion for teaching. Leaming is the former
dean ofCOLA. "1 coaxed Leaming into teaching an English composition
class in the fall of 1992," Mead
said. "Since then he has always been a special instructor
in my eyes. He truly. enjoyed
teaching. I was sorry to see
him go.•
She said she bas enjoyed
teaching and would-miss working directly with students.
Gilley said he expects to have
a full-time dean selected by
next June.
·

•
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lf I did anything that wasn't right, I
certainly did It out of pure ignorance,"
fonnerWestVirglnla Lottery Director Butch
Bryan told The Charleston Gazette Wednesday.
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Crews dynamite levee to save town BRIEFS
PRAIRIE DU ROCHER, Ill. (AP) Work crews dynamited one levee and
furiously shored up another Wednesday in a desperate bid to save this
historic town. Butwater began pouring
over a levee near town.
Scores of volunteers, some working
more than 24 hours straight, formed a
human chain to heap sandbags on the
twin parallel levees closest to Prairie
du Rocher. Among those answering a
plea for help were a half-dozen striking
coal miners who came straight from the
picket line.
Dan Reitz, chairman ofthe Randolph
County Board, said this morning that
water was corning over the north levee
protecting the town. He called the situation critical and asked for more sandbaggers to try to protect the second
levee that runs parallel to it.
"If this doesn't work, we'll los~ another 20,000 acres of farmland - and
Prairie du Rocher," he said.
One of the volunteers on the levee
was was Brent Pien, a Marine from
nearby Red Bud. He was home on emergency leave from Parris Island, S.C.,
for the funeral of his grandfather and

On Tuesday the Army Corps of Engineers intentionally
broke a levee near the town in .an attempt to save it. The
water flooded thousands of acres of prime farmland.
breach. Two explosions echoed through
stayed on to join the sandbaggers.
"If we had something like this hap- the night as crews used dynamite cut
pen to us, I'd hope somebody would two new holes, one 50 feet wide, the
help me," Pien said. "Itjustseerned like other 30 feet wide.
Army Corps ofEngineers spokesman
the right thing to do."
With the town in the path of billions Jim Brown in St. Louis said the Army
of gallons of muddy Mississippi flood- Corps opposed the dynamiting.
"The locals were taking it upon themwaters flowing south, the Army Corps
of Engineers decided earlier this week selves," he said. "We didn't feel it would
to try something it had never been done add significant help to the situation
and in fact it has not." He added that
before.
On Tuesday, it intentionally broke a setting off explosions in darkness was
levee farther from town and flooded dangerous. '
"But I can understand that they're
tens of thousands of acres of prime
farmland, a dozen or more houses and anxious to do just about anything they
can do to keep the water down," Brown
a restored French fort.
The idea was to create a wall of water said.
Another Corps spokesman, Sue
that would crash into the encroaching
floodwaters and reduce the strain on Janota-Summers, said "they used dynamite because they didn't feel they
the levee closest to town.
Early Wednesday, workers tore away had time to dredge. They felt they
more of the outer levee to widen the needed to take more drastic measures."

Christopher tries to save Mideast peace talks
DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) - Secretary of State Warren Christopher met
Wednesday with Syrian President
Hafez Assad and said they agreed that
"much, much hard work'; is needed to
make progress in the Middle East peace
process in the aftermath oflast week's
fighting in Lebanon.
Syria played a key role in ending the
fierce exchanges between the Israeli
military and Hezbollah guerillas.
Christopher declined to comment on
reports out of Beirut that he would visit
Lebanon aft.er leaving Syria.
However, Lebanon's Prime Minister
Rafik Hariri canceled an afternoon
Cabinet meeting, leading to speculation that he would meet with Christopher in Zahleh, in Lebanon's Bekaa
Valley.
Syrian Foreign Minister Farouk
Sharaa said at a a joint news confer-

NATION

Wrong command
caused mishap
HOUSTON (AP) - A faulty
command from Mission Control
during a shuttle fliJd\t a month
ago caused sparlts aboard
Endeavour and knocked outpower
to some of its equipment, a newspaper reported Wednesday.
The six astronauts were in no
danger, and power was restored
within 10 minutes, but the mis.take by a flight controller atJohnson SpaceCenterpromptedNASA
to convene a rare meeting of a
safety board, The Houston Post
said.
"While the particular incident
· itself wasn't so terribly serious,
the process hiccup that was there
. ... could be extremely serious,"
said Lee Briscoe, flight director at
Johnson.
. The power outage was caused
by a controller who improvised an
electrical test after the astronauts
had trouble activating a circuit
breaker; NASA said.

in negotiations between Israel and Syria
The Secretary of State is try- and between Israel and the Palestining to save the peace talks in ians.
_Asked ifhe would be taking any prothe wake of last week's fight- posals back to Israel from Assad, Chrising In Lebanon.
topher said that he was authorized to
discuss certain matters.
But he would not go into detail.
ence with Christopher that "the recent
Sharaa denied allegations in the
events in Lebanon, had they continued
media and by Rep. Tom Lantos, D- the shelling, the bombardment they.would have buried the peace pro- Calif., that Syria has been a conduit for
weapons shipments from Iran to the
cess."
Hezbollah
guerillas.
Sharaa said the Syrians "feel some"The
information
the congressman ,
what optimistic" that Christopher's visit
will get the peace process back on track. has got is absolutely false," he said.
Sharaa called Lebanon "a jungle of
Christopher said that he and Assad
"agreed progress is achievable but that weapons" and said Hezbollah doesn't
need any additional firepower.
much, much hard work is required."
But he acknowledged that he and
The secretary of state said he did not
bring any new proposals to the Middle Christopher had discuss~d the allegaEast for breaking the current deadlock tions.

NATION

Kevorkian presides
at another suicide
DETROIT (AP)-Dr. Jack Kevorkian
was present Wednesday when an ailing man in his 30s committed suicide,
his attorney said.
Attorney Michael Schwartz said the
man was suffering from amyotrophic
lateral sclerosis.
The disorder is alos known as Lou
Gehrig's disease.
The man inhaled carbon monoxide in
Kevorkian's presence, Schwartz said.
The suicide death was the 17th in
Kevorkian's presence since 1990. The
most recent was May 16.
Schwartz said he had no other information on the man's identity or details
of the death.
Detroit police were on the scene on
Belle Isle, a Detroit River island.

NATION

Government official
arrested for spying
WASHINGTON (AP) -A State Department secretary has been arrested
on espionage charges along with a self_described journalist, the FBI said
Wednesday.
Geneva Jones, a secretary employed
at the State Department's Bureau of
Politico-MilitaryAffairs since 1989, was
arrested Tuesday by FBI agents, the
bureau said.
Also charged with espionage is
Dominic Ntube, a self-described journalist, the bureau said.
Jones was arrested at 5:15 p.m. Tuesday near the State Department, the
bureau said.
Ntube was arrested two hours later
at an apartment in the city, the FBI
said, N tube is a citizen ofa west African
nation, according to a law enforcement
source who spoke on condition. of anonymity.
The source could not provide further
details ofNtube's nationality.

NATO air strikes will have little effect
in Bosnian civil war, Lord Owen says STATE
By Alexander G. Higgin•

.Associated Press Writer

GENEVA (AP) - An international
mediator in the Bosnian civil war said
Wednesday that possible NATO air
strikes would have little effect in ending the conflict or prodding leaders to
make peace.
"The only military solution is ifyou're
prepared to put ground troops in and
take it seriously," said Lord .Owen of
Britain, who is seeking to negotiate an
end to Bosnia's nearly ·.17-month-old
ethnic war.
Owen's comments appeared to be an .
appeal to Western leaders to give the ·
peace process in Geneve a chan~ be-fore moving ahead with air raids.
NATO has said it could soon launch
air strikes to halt Bosnian Serb attacks
on Sarajevo.
United States planes would likely
take the main role in any bombing campaign, which would mark the first offensive action by NATO in its 44-year
history.
Between 140,000 and 200,000 people

have been killed or are missing in the Ex-delegate flat broke
war between ethnic Croats, Serbs and
after paying legal fees
Muslims. Peace proposals call for dividing the former Yugoslav republic
CHARLESTON (AP) - A former
along ethnic lines.
state
delegate says he has filed for
The president of Bosnia's Muslimbankruptcy
because of a court order
led government, Alija Izetbegovic, saic:l
the threat of Western military action that he pay the legal fees of Kanawha
officials he sued in an election
has kept his delegation at peace talks. County
dispute.
·
But Izetbegovic has refused to attend
Leonard
I.
Underwood
filed
for
Chapformal sessions until Serbs pull back
from areas that threaten the only land ter 7 protection on July 27 in U.S.
Bankruptcy Court in Charleston. Utisupply route into Sarajevo.
der Chapter ·7 bankruptcy,. all assets
Owen, however,·claimed air strikes ate liquidated to pay off' creditors, a
would have at best a "marginal" effect U.S. Bankruptcy Court clerk said.
on halting the war.
. Underwood, D-Kanawha, served in ·
"Since nobody is prepared to put the House of Delegates from 1971
ground troops in and everybody knows through 1974 and from 1983 throµgh
they're not prepared to put ground 1986.
.
troops in, you have lost your central · Underwood listed more than $1.1
leverage."
·
million in debts to individuals and their
Owen - who previously endorsed lawyers because of the 1983 lawsuit.
air strikes as a way of protecting U.N.
Underwood accused Kanawha
personnel in Bosnia- appealed to the County officials of rigging a 1980 elecinternational community not to over- tion. He lost the lawsuit and was orlook the possibility that Bosnian's war- dered to pay costs accrued by 'f()rmer
ring factions could come to peace terms. County Clerk Peggy Miller.
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our view
So 'foV see, (~ t-~lllS)
'(Tly 'ovd3 et pl41 (""o..,_tt,uxl')

Installment plan more
trouble than it is worth

Wi\ l ~reA+ly \o'l-Jer- ¼e
defec..il ~~lO~J a nd

..- The Issue: The Legislature required the Board
of Trustees to fonnulate a tuition lnsqtllment plan,
but BOT members and university administrators
allke have said the plan has serious flaws. Unlversttles should not become collection agents.
Comments from university officials and members
of the University of West Virginia System Board of
Trustees regarding the new tuition installment payment plans, indicate that while the ideas may be well
founded, they are not pragmatic.
The plan would allow students to pay part of the
tuition costs at the regular payment deadline, with
the remainder of the tuition due approximately si~
weeks later.
The rate ofinterest charges will probably be around
2 percent, which is much better than the 18 percent
that it would cost to use a credit card. However the
potential pitfalls of the plan seem to outweigh the
positives.
Herb Karlet, vice president for finance, has been
outspoken in his opposition to the installment payment plan saying it will likely become a red tape
nightmare.
"I am not for this at all, because it puts a tremendous workload on our staff," Karlet said. "Also, we
have no leverage to·collect from students who withdraw from the university before making the second
payment."
Charles Manning, chancellor of the BOT, and A.
Michael Perry, BOT member, said they were concerned with universities being caught in the role of
collecting delinquent accounts.
"If this thing gets out of hand than we have really
turned into a collection agency," Manning said.
But the Board of Trustees didn't have a choice in
the matter, they were required by state law to create
some sort of an installment plan by The Legislature
when they passed the HEAT bill.
Marshall does have an agreement with Academic
Management Services, a private business, that allows students to take an interest free tuition loan
and pay it back'. in either -eight·or !~.installments.
· There is a $50 application fee.
The Legislature shouldn't burden universities
with the task ofbecoming a creditor, when a private
business is perfectly willing to give tuition loans to
students at affordable rates.
There will be a 2 percent finance rate for the tuition
installment plan, which seems unlikely to make up
for the amount of money Marshall will lose through
defaulted loans.
Why saddle universities with a plan that could
cause a financial quagmire, if it is not absolutely
necessary.
Marshall and other universities need to work to
inform The Legislature that while some ideas sound
good in theory, they have to also be practical when
applied.
The state colleges and universities should have let
these concerns be heard before now, but there will be
an opportunity to change the law during next year's
legislative sessio.n .

c~
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letters

Staff member appalled by Rice -column
and Parthenon's decision to print it
To the editor:

For Chris Rice to have written
such a disgusting article as appeared in Thursday's Parthenon
certainly reflects on more than his
choice of friends and entertainment, not to mention his sense of
prop~ety_and common sense. , :
The column speaks volumes
about the intelli~ence, or lack
thereof, of any editor who would
sanction the publication of such
trash.
No newspaper editor orjournalism faculty member I have spoken
with would permit such language
to appear in his or her paper. Ifthe
publication of The Parthenon is a

learning experience, I must
presume we are training futureeditorsfor"Hustler"magazine.
The use of such language is
disgraceful and has no place in
a campus publication.
Count me as one ofthe growing number ..of emplo1~.~ on
this campus who want an end
to the filth that is becoming all
too common in this paper.
Perhaps the paper should
create a position on the staff
for an arbiter oflanguage and
taste.
Jonathan Brown
Classified Staff

The Parthenon
encourages letters to the editor
on topics of interest to the
Marshall Univer·.,;t., community. .
.
~
~
, · a:.etters should be·typed and
include the author's name,
hometgwn, class rank or title,
and a 1telephone number for
verification.
The editor reserves the right
to edit letters for space and
potential libel.
Address letters to:
~,

)

•

•

~

T'('

Letters
The Parthenon
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, w.va. 25755

voices
Do you think it is a good idea for Marshall to implement a tuition installment payment plan?

policies
CORRECTIONS
Factual errors appearing in The Parthenon should be
reported as soon as t~y appear by calling 696-6696.
The Parthenon welcomes guest columns on topics of
interest to the Marshall community. Submissions should
be no longer than 800 words.

COLUMNS

Sajld Khan
Kenya, Africa Junior

Kelly Melvln
Moundsville Senior
"I don't think they have "I don't think it's a good

The editor reserves the right to edit for space and
potential libel, but will consult the writer before making the facilities that maany substantial changes.
jor hankingiustitutions
Opinions expressed in columns are those of the writer do.. "
.
and do not necessarily reflect the views of The Parthenon editors or staff.

Amy Lopez
Mineral Wells Junior

"It's just another
idea. MU will get stuck money-making
with the bills and scheme. If they can
they're already in the find a way to make
red."
money at it, they'll
make it work."

Tharen J. Todd
Loulsana Junior

"I think it would make
it easier for middle
income-families then
the parents could afford it easier."

t,. •
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Should media print opinions they don•t like?
Just when I thought I had
licked my addiction to radio
talk shows - having overdosed on the once-interestingbut now-tiresome liberalbashing by the same 10 or
12 daily callers - I heard
the voice of Bettijane Burger. I turned up the volume
and prepared to shave and
listen.
I endorse Ms. Burger's
NOW crusades, but not a
political strategy that asks
ofcandidates neither morality nor intelligence but only
blind support. Spreading the
lather on my aging jowls, I
silently pleaded with Ms.
Burger not to damage her
cause by saying something
stupid.

letters
Student asks Rice
"What's the point?"
To the editor:

This letter is in regard to the
July 29 guest column written
by Chris Rice, a Marshall University journalism graduate.
Rice's column talks-per
usual- about his and his
friends' drunken sexual exploits and fantasies. I want to
know, "What's the point?" His
columns are full of unneces.a.au vulgarity, preposterous
antics, and offer absolutely no
redeeming social value. They
are even a poor attempt at entertainment.
Real newspaper columnists
offer insight to their readers,
they research their subjects,

,~

Burger's distaste for the distribution
of unsuitable ideas.
L • T. ANDERSON
In refining her position, Ms.
SYNDICATED COLUMNIST Burger said, while I groaned,
that Draper's views shouldn't
be printed because they are
"wrong." She might not have
intended a comparison when
In short order, alas, she had shouldn't print the opinions of she asked if the paper that
painted herself into a corner Mark Draper, who jangles the printed his fulminations would
with an assertion that recalls juices of the Far Right with an similarly oblige David Duke or
the convictions of Herr occasional call to arms against the Flat Earth Society.
Goebbels. Ms. Burger declared multiculturism and feminists.
Well, it would. And so would
that a newspaper shouldn't soWhether the Gazette :is a this newspaper. Before I
licit opinion with which it liberal newspaper today is open slouched into retirement I acdoesn't agree. She wasn't asked to question. As to Draper, he tively solicited the observations
if she would respect this rule if acquired wounded hero status of persons with firsthand
it were applied to deny space to when he was fired from the knowledge of space aliens,
NOW advocates.
University of Charleston fac- persons who knew the fluoriSpecifically, Ms. Burger said ulty. The UC administration's dation ofwater to be a Commua liberal newspaper - mean- explanation hasn't convinced nist plot, and persons whose
ing the Charleston Gazette me that it doesn't share Ms. bigotry was inexpertly con-

EXECUTIVE HOUSE APTS
14243rd. Ave. lBRapts.Conv.to
campus. Offstreetparking. Central
heal/air. Great closets. Laundry
facility on iroperty. Nopets. Lease.
$350/mo. Quiet serious students or
professionals preferred. Avail. 8/1

&8/26. Call529-0001 m526-4914.
FOR RENT • l BR Furnished
apartment. Private,1CaSOnable, offstreet parking. 1603 1/J, 7th Avenue. CALL 525-1717.
APT. FOR RENT 4 BR, 2 baths,
living room, kitchen. 1 block from
MU.$205/mo.perpersonwithutilities paid and 12 n:ionth lease. Parking included. CALL 1-800-3690105.
FURN. APTS FOR RENT near
campus. CALL 525-8173. After 5
call S29-6811 or 529-73<,0.
TRAN

t'

RDINATOR
Growth oriented Social Service
Agency sedts eotcrgctic,creative,
delail oriented person to help establish coordinaled lraDSit system.
Bachckn Degree in Management
Ol' Social Sciences« related field.
Experieoce cm substitute for degree. Salary $20,000 - $25.000.
Closing dale Aug. 6 1993. Send
resume to Rose Meredith, PO Box
276, Wayrre, WV 25S70

Parthenon.

Campus policy
causes prejudice

Comic
World

696-3346

• A person with good
credit to take on a low monthly
payment on a console piano. No
.money down. See locally. Call toll
free 1-800-635-7611.
FALL Parking spaces available.
$90'°pet semester. 1112 blocks fmn
Student Center. Call 529-lSSS

ADOPTION
COUPLE hopes to welcome anothe.r baby to our Maine home.
We're searching for a birthmothe
who wants the mutual respect, trus
and support of an open adoption.
Call Deb + Bill collect anytime
207-829-6001.
EMPLOYMENT
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-fisheries. Earn up
to $600+/week in canneries or
$4,000+/month on fishing boats.
For employment program call 1206-545-4155 exL A5346.
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn
upto$2,000+/month. Summer and
career employment avaialble. No
experience neces.my. For information call 1-206-634-0468 exL
C5346.
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT - Make up to $2,000+/
month teaching basic conversational English abroad. Japan &
Taiwan. No previous training required. For employment program
call:
632-1146 eu. 1S346.

L. T. Anderson Is a
syndicated columnist with
the Charleston Dally Mall
who has agreed to have his
columns appear In The

University currently enforces
an anti-discrimination policy
for homosexuals. The vel')•policy that prohibits prejudice may
cause
discrimination in itself.
To the editor:
For example, in the case of
This letter responds to Brian the ''homophobic" department
Davis' letter to the editor in chair, perhaps he or she felt
The Parthenon, on Thursday, that the Alternative Lifestyle
July 29. Mr. Davis claimed that Library was not any more necan anonymous chairperson essary than a Conformist Lifedestroyed and returned three style Library. Whatifthe chairAlternative Lifestyle Library person h eld that homosexuals
brochures included as part of should not be discriminated
packets sent to 19 various against , but neither should
department/divisions of Mar- they receive preferential treat•
shall University. This homo- ment, but deemed not to give
phobic person, according to Mr. his opinion op. ,1ly in fear ofthe
Davis, probably discriminated anti-discrimination policy?
within his or her department. Such an opinion could be conPerhaps Mr. Davis correctly sidered prejudiced by extremassessed the situation. How- ists and might result in termiever, another possibility exists. nation of employment. Would
In our enlightened age, we you jeopardize your career by
Joseph J. Piek
often go to great lengths to keep openly expressing your opinPuyallup, WA Graduate Stu- from discriminating against ions? Mr. Davis challenged this
dent
minority groups. Marshall person to bring his or her opinion into the open so "learning
can take place." However, Mr.
Davis is protected by the anti\~~~";.~~
discrimination policy and can
freely speak his side of the issue without fear of retaliation
1204 4th Avenue
':...,,
.
.I!•~
•.~.from Marshall. Perhapsa~e
· .Hu~on. WV:.25701 -,
paper tearing tantrum· DD.ght
be
understandable in such a
STICK WITH US
case.
FOR THE BEST MARVEu
Mr. Davis, don't look so hard
CO.MICS ·NEWAND OW!
for discrimination behind ev'"
ery unfortunate incident, be522-3923
cause if you look long enough,
you will surely find it. Leave
the witch hunts in the past and
trynottobesointolerantofthe
opinions of your opposition.

old college newspaper, The
Parthenon. Now that's a professional goal!
When I read Rice's columns I
ask myself, "So what?" The
Parthenon is doing Chris Rice
a disservice by calling him a
columnist. That title should be
reserved for professionals. Also,
The Parthenon readers deserve
better. I've been told that after
a Chris Rice column appears in
The Parthenon he calls to see if
he upset anyone. Is this what
he or The Parthenon is after?
I'll step forward and say what
someone needs to say to Chris
Rice, "Get away from college,
get a real job, and start at the
bottom like almost everyone
else." And The Parthenon
needs to quit being his demented forum.

they educate th~ public with
well thoughtoutpointsofview,
and they give people something
worthwhile to think about.
lfThe Parthenon is going to
pay Chris Rice for his column
submissions, I believe the editors should expect more from
him than the "crap"he's turned
out over the past year. The
Journalism School instructors
keep saying what a talented
writer Chris Rice was when he
was a student. What happened?
Somewhere a long the line
Chris missed a valuable lesson
that you graduate, grow up,
and move on.
What are Rice's journalistic
goals? I've been told Chris Rice
was hired as a reporter by a
newspaper soon after college,
but he wanted to be a columnist. Since being a reporter
didn't sit with him, he became
a music store manager instead,
and a guest columnist for his

CLASSIFIEDS

cealed in the folds of the
American flag. It is an unworthy newspaper that withholds from readers thoughts
other than its own.
Because Ms. Burger asks
for womankind no more than
what is already mine, I can
hardly denounce her views
in this area. But h er airy
willingness to silence opponents is scary. It suggests
that zeal can make
bookburners of us all.

~eet~

:~
·

18N 1TH AV&.~
529-3902
'-""
Mon-Fri.
10:ao ......a:oo pm

/j
.
~tit,
/Jart me~

-~';:i
~ ~ r:.~::~=~gn
I

ti' Great Fumiture
ti' Dishwasher
ti' Sundeck
ti' Res. Manager

Mark A. Roten

Student

GETTING IT
right

We incorrectly_ identified Dr. Sarah Denman
as the vice J>resident ..of
Academic Affairs and Dr.
Frances Hensley as the
chairwoman of the DepartmentofHistoryinour
story about nominees submi tted to President
Giller. The stor~ appearea. in our July 22 issue.
Dr. Denman is the associate vice_J)resident of
academic affairs and Dr.
Hensley is an associate
· professor of history.
· The Parthenon regrets
· these errors.

,
•.

l
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Higher education group
looks for new members
By BIii Gardner

Staff Writer

A higher education lobbying
group wants to increase the
number of people in its organization, according to a West Virginia Higher Education Coalition spokesman.
Wes~ Virginia Higher Education Coalition is hoping to
substantially increase its membership this fall, Dr. Bertram
W. Gross, a member of the
group's organizing board and
Faculty S~natepresident, said.
Gross said the group has 835
members. He said the group's
goal is to have 3,000 members
by the end of this year's membership drive.
"It's not underway at the
moment," Gross said. "We are
working on material to give to
people on each campus to conduct a membership drive in
the fall."
He said the group will have
elections in September to
choose a faculty, a staff and
protentially a student represenative from each state college and university to serve as
the group's governing board.
Gross said the governing
board will set the group's
agenda for the next session of
the Legislature·in October or
November.
WVHEC was formed in January as a year-round higher edu-

cation advocacy orgainzation.
The group's goal for the last
session of the Legislature was
to increase salaries for the
employees ofthe West Virginia
higher education system.
At the time, Alan Roberts
who heads the group, told supporters at Marshall, "We are
not a low priority 'with the Legislature; we are a nonpriority."
Roberts said the first goal of
the group is to make higher
education a priority with the
Legislature.
The group met July 18 to
make plans for the fall and to
review a proposed constitution
for the organization. At the
meeting Roberts told the group
that he hopes the consitution
will be adopted by September.
Under the proposed consitution, membership will be open
to all employees and students
of West Virginia colleges and
universitites. Other provisions
establish the groups by-laws,
organization, and sets meetings, according to the group's
newsletter, The Advocate.
According to the groups newletter, membership costs $60
per year, which can be paid
through a payroll deducation
of $5 per month.
An Associate Membership
costs $10 which must be paid
in cash. A student membership costs $10 and also must be
paid in cash.
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LPN Terry Tefft takes blood from Marshall junior Cecll Wlllalms, of Logan, during
wednesdays blood drive on campus.

Blood drives students,
faculty to big donations
centage of ticket redeemers,"
Ruehling-Campbell said. She
Managing Editor
said most donors were students
A campus blood drive on or employees and some people
Tuesday was a success, ac- off-campus who saw bloodmocording to American Red bile signs posted outside the
Cross officials in Hunting- Memorial Student Center.
"It's not that people don't
ton.
"They worked a miracle want to give, they just don't
with what blood donors are have as much time in the sumon campus," said Rick mer," Arthur said.
He said vacations and the
Arthur, donor resource consultant, Tri-State Regional high percentage of people who
Blood Center for the Ameri- are more active in the summer
can Red Cross in Hunting- results in lower donor numton. Arthur said 31 donors bers.
Arthur said it's important to
participated in the drive and
give
blood because "people don't
that's "not too bad for sumstop having car accidents or
mer."
Incentives offered to do- needing surgery just because
nors included a sweatshirt it's summer."
"I tried to get my friends to
donated by the Marshall
University Bookstore and come in," Whitney A Walker
the ability to void two park- Hurricane senior, said. Sh~
ing citations with the said they all told her they had
Marshall University Police a "busy day."
The 31 donors helped to meet
Department, said Jennifer
the
goal of 40 donors set for the
A. Ruehling-Campbell,
Huntington graduate stu- drive, Arthur said.
"It's a habit for me, I want to
dent and campus coordinahelp someone else," Beatrice L.
tor for the blood drive.
"There wasn't a large per- Spradley, Williamson senior,
By Cheryl J. WIison

FREE PREGNANCY TEST

NO OVERALL PRICE
INCREASE FOR SUMMER!

and other help

Need a
Friend?

irthright

NOW! LEASING FOR
SUMMER & FALL '93
~~~~
·coME SEE THE DIFFERENCE·
A great place to live close to campus!
Check us out first!
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Earn a $25 BONUS
on your 7th donation
July 19- Aug. 14.
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Be A Plasma
Donor.•.Because
Life is Everybody's
Business.

another year!
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akc So111c Ti111c ()ul ()r Your Schedule

We are happy to say we have been
able to hold our overall pricing for

605 9th' St. Room 504
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We KCORl• Ddlta 150+ ltUdadL 1-4 bcdrooa units
aYallllblc. ladl bedroom .... Its.own ballnoa. lun
Dcdcs. Spiral IUlrcala. Sccwlty. lxtra clan. Grat
fwnlturc. All utllltla paid. ,_kins- Lamcfry. c.ntra1
Hcat/Alr. Pets allowed wlfa. FulltJnlc staff. 3 IDOftth
lale for•-• I 9 IDOftth lale for fain Check m
out arty for grut sclcctlon and special summer ma

THE FIOHN GROUP
JERRY DYKE ·CALL 511-0477

said. She said with one
more donation, she will
have given three gallons of
blood.
"Sometimes it's hard to
take an hour out ofthe day,
but today I came after
work," Carole A Vickers,
dean of the College of Education, said.
"More people should donate. Everyone has an hour
to spare sometime,"
Whitney said.
"It's handy when they're
on campus; that's how I got
started giving blood,"said
Marnie J. Cole, secretary
to the dean in the School of
Nursing.
She said she keeps forgetting to go, but remembering yesterday paid off
because she won the sweatshirt.
Arthur said people don't
always know how badly
their blood is needed.
"Ninety percent will donate if they know there's a
need-we just need to let
we are here."

Donor Appreciation Week
Aug. 2- 7
Prizes to be give~ away!

ff you have never donated, or it has been 3 months
since your last donation bring this ad to receive an
additional $10 on your first donation.
Donating plasma is easy and safe.
Appointments appreciated.

Premier BloResources, Inc.

(304) 529-0028
631 4th Avenue
Huntington, WV 25704
.Not Valid Wi~Any Other Offer

TEAM TO NAME COACH
The Huntli.gtun Blizzard hock-, team
wlll Introduce Its new coach 2 p.m. Frtda, at the Huntington Civic Center. .

Team offlclals .., he Is • former:
-· '·
National Hockey League ,..,_. _ - .,.
.;.
~;~.. . .. ..
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"We're going to have
aheck ofateam. Our
talent level has been
replenished by good
recruiting and the
fact we've been able
to win and set up up
our own program."
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The last we saw of the Marshall Thundering
Mathews the biggest question mark right now
Herd football team it had finally bested the
for the team is finding .a back up for Todd
tenacious Penguins from Youngstown State
Donnan.
and captured the NCAA Division I-AA na"We are not real happy with our back up
. tional championship.
situation," Mathews said."About the be-st thing
Now the Herd is reloading its guns to battle
you can say about the quarterback situation is
for a third straight trip to the I-AA championthat it will be competitive," he said.
ship game and a second consecutive champiOrganized practices begin when the freshonship.
man football players arrive on Aug. 9, said
Marshall will have to do it without several
Mathews, defensive coordinator.
All-Americans and stars on both offense and
"We really have high hopes for the next
defense.
year," Mathews said. "We have a lot of AllGone is record-setting, All-American quarAmericans coming back on defense."
· terbackMichaelPaytonandtleetfootedjackDonahue Stevenson, Rodney Garrett, Wilof-all-trades Troy Brown, but Coach Jim
liam King, Shannon King and Roger Johnson
Donnan said he thinks Marshall still has the
will anchor a defense that MaU-c:,ws eaid could
talent to go all the way.
be excellent.
"Offensively, I feel good about our talent
"We think that this could be the best defenlevel, although our experience is not what it
sive unit we have ever had at Marshall,"
has been,• Donnan said. "We lostfourplayers
Mathews said. "Our biggest problem will be up
that made some kind All-American team.
front, where we lost several starters.•
That'suniquetoanyteamlhaveevercoached
Mathews said the much maligned Thunderas far as having that many outstanding playing Herd secondary should be a solid unit.
en on one unit.•
"We had a good spring," he said. 'They played
Marshall's offensive unit led the nation in ----,-...___
pretty well at the end of the year.•
scoring at 42 points per game. Donnan said
Marshall's secondary will have to make do
the offense may not be quite as explosive as
without the services of Troy Brown, now with
last year's unit, but should be able to move
New England Patriots, or George Thomas,
the ball under the direction of his son, Todd
who was ruled academically ineligible.
Donnan (49-83, 741 yards.)
Donnan said he feels the defensive backfield
Instead of employing a high powered passwill be a solid unit.
ing attack, as in years past, Marshall may ·
"We had an excellent spring in the secondrely more heavily on a strong running game,
ary," Donnan said. "We were able to develop
Donnan said.
some young comers to go along with our expeThree-year starter Glenn Pedro, who led
rienced safeties."
the Herd in rushing with 974 yards last
Apparentlycollegefootballpollstersandprogseason, will be the main man in the backfield
" 'nosticators think Marshall has a pretty good
now that Orlando Hatchett has graduated. .
chance at winning the Southern Conference
He will be complemented by Chris Parker
· and the I-AA title this year.
and LeRon Chapman.
"Street&Smith's"magazinepickedMarshall
"Our running game should be a real plus for us," to repeat as natiollal champion, but picked it to finish
Donnan said. "Pedro does what is necessary to win. He second in the conference behind Western Carolina.
hasimprovedhispasscatchingtogoalongwithhisgreat
Marshall's newest rival, Youngstown State, was
speed and toughness."
ranked third nationally behind the Herd and Middle
Traditionally Marshall has had excellent receiving Tennessee State University.
corps. This year's unit should be no exception, but may
Western Carolina, who is expected to have an unhave a hard time measuring up to last year's output. Troy usually strong team this year, was picked to finish first
Brown's numbers (101 rec., 1,654 yards, and 16 TDs) in the Southern Conference by the media. Marshall
were good enough for him to be taken in the NFL draft by was given the nod in the coaches poll.
the New England Patriots.
Donnan, a straight shooter, has not shied away from
Will Brown, (24 rec. 372 yards) will be asked to pick up the possibility that Marshall may have anther chamsome of the slack left by Troy Brown's absence. Also the pion level team.
emergence of Ricky Carter, who had several big games
"We're going to have a heck of a team," Donnan said
late in the season, should give Todd Donnan another · in a press conference. "Our talent level has been
target to throw to.
replenished by good recruiting and the fact we've been
According to Donnan and assistant coach Mickey able to win and set up up our own program."

BY _,.ARK TRUBY

Intercollegiate softball to debut V#ith a feminine flair
-llarkTl'llbJ
Editor

The coach of the newly formed
women'• aoftball team baa been busy
this aummer preparing for the fint
pitch next apring.
Louie Berndt, a former two-time All
American aoftball player at Nichole
.State UnivenitiY, ia ,pending her IWD·

era and making other preparations for
the team, initial ieason.
"'I have only seven acholarships to
give away, the rest have to come ftom
walk-ons," Bemdt said.
Bemdt, 32, has lured Ona native,
Genie Noble, to play at Marshall. Noble
who played aoftball at Milton High
.School and two years for Morehead
StateUniveraitywillbeoneoftheHerd'a

merheninBantinatan recruitinpia,- few uperiencecl players, Berndt uicl.

. The women's aoftball team was created to help meet the requirements for
Marshall athletica to make the jump
from NCAA.Division J.;AA.to Diviaion I~ said Lee Moon, athletic director.
The team will play 53 games, including double headen apinat Southern
Conference rivals Furman, Georgia

Southern and Uniffnity of'l'enne11M
Chattanoop, Berndt md. The home
opener will be aaainat Shawnee State.

Bemdt said it is difficult to predict

what kind ofa team Marshall ii likely
to have.
.
-We will have a lot ofwalk-ons so it's
hard to uy,• she said. "'I have talked to
a lot of girla who said they would be
interested in playing, sowe shouldhave
a pod tum-out.•
Berndt will be holding tiyouta on
Sept. 9, to fill the remaioinc tpota that
are not ftDed by ICholanlup ~

•
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In The Line Of Fire

Suspense-thriller staring
Clint Eastwood as Frank
Horrigan, a 50-something Secret
Service agent, who is trying to protect
the President of the United States from
psychopathic killer Mitch Leary (John
Malkovich).
Horrigan takes time away from his
duties to romance a female agent, played
by Rene Russo. Meanwhile, Malkovich,
dressed in various disguises, begins to
put into action his plan to kill the president.
Horrigan is one Step behind Malkovich
throughout the movie until the end when
Horrigan proves he is willing to take a
bullet to save the life of the President.
Rising Sun

Sean Connery and Wesley Snipes play
Los Angeles detectives who learn the
true meaning of the Japanese expression, "Business is war," as they try to
unravel the murder of beautiful woman
killed at the grand opening of a Japahese skyscraper.
Connery plays the savvy John Conner,
who is all too familiar with Japanese
customs and philosophies, opposite
Wesley Snipes, who portrays Lt. Web
Smith, a street wise police liaison.
Conner and Smith find that the Japanese will go to any length to keep the
facts of the murder under wraps.
The movie stays admirably true to the
best selling novel by Michael Crichton,
who also penned Jurassic Park.
Jurassic Park

. .-

The blockbuster of the year is another
film adaptation of a Michael Crichton
novel.
The fascinating premise involves the
use of prehistoric insects encased for
millions of years in fossilized tree sap
(amber) to extract dinosaur D.N.A
Quantum leaps in scientific knowledge made possible the cloning of dinosaurs exactly like the ones who lived 60
million years ago.
An ambitious businessman builds a
park on a small island called "Jurassic
Park" to showcase the dinosaurs, which
included the fearsome Tyrannosaurus
Rex and Velociraptors.
Sam Neill and Laura Dem play paleontologists who struggle to survive when
the dinosaurs run rampant in the park
after a computer failure.
Jeff Goldbloom plays a hip mathematician who predicts the destruction of
the park through the use ofchaos theory.
The intelligent pack-hunting
Velociraptors prove to be even more dangerous than the gigantic T-rex, as they
hunt down and kill several park workers. But in the end, the T-rex saves the
day for the visitors to the park.

The Parthenon

Rookie Of The Year
Twelve-year-old Henry
Rowengardner (Thomas Ian
Nichols) is a clumsy little league
baseball player who, when he finally
gets a chance to make a play in the
outfield, throws the ball out of the park.
After breaking his arm Henry has his
cast removed only to find out his arm
didn't heal properly.
Henry realizes his new talent at a
Chicago Cubs game when he catches a
ball in the outfield and throws it back to
the field. Only this time Henry thro'Y's a
"frozen rope" all the way to the catcher.
What follows is pure schoolboy fantasy. Henry, and his 100 mile-per-hour
fast ball, is signed by the Cubs. After
having the ride ofhis life, Henry decides
that there are things more important
than baseball and returns home to resume his normal life.
The Fugitive

Harrison Ford plays Dr. Richard
Kimble, wrongly accused of the brutal
beating and killing of his wife. He professes his innocence from the start,
claiming that a one-armed.man committed the murder, but the police don't buy
it.
The prison bus carrying Kimble,
crashes after a botched attempt to kill
the driver and a guard. The bus is then
plowed into by a train, providing Kimble
with the opportunity to escape.
Soon federal marshalls, led by Tommy
Lee Jones, arrive at the scene and begin
a massive manhunt.
Kimble uses his wit to stay out of the
reach of the Marshalls, while he tries to.
find evidence to finger the real killer.
The Fugitive is based on the hit sixties
television series.
The Firm

"The Firm" is based on the best selling
novel by John Grisham and stars Tom
Cruise as Mitch McDeere, an ambitious
Harvard Law School graduate.
A small, but powerful law firm offers
McDeere, more money than other firms
by far. They throw in a Mercedes and a
low interest mortgage to boot.
McDeere quickly learns that the firm
made him an offer he should have refused. The firm is owned and operated
by a Chicago mafia family.
There are many mysteries which tip
McDeere off that the firm is not on the
up-and-up. Mainly the short life span of
anyone who attempts to leave the firm .
McDeere and his wife Abby, (Jeanne '
Tripplehom) are approached by the
F.B.I. to testify against the firm. They
struggle with the impossible choice between being on the mafia's short list for
termination or continue to work for the
corrupt organization.
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